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ABSTRACT:
Office Building Construction Project Palma South Jakarta Tower was built for the central business, for an international community. The project was built with a land area of 4720 m² and building area of 45211.7 m², which consists of the Office Tower 29th floor, three floors of Car Parks basement and eighth floors of the building itself, with a building height of 116.45 meters. South Jakarta Palma Tower is owned by PT. Wanamitra located Permai H.R. Rasuna Said Street, Jakarta Selatan With Long workmanship for 540 days or approximately 18 months. The contract value paid is USD. 260 billion, - the nature of the contract Lump Sump Progress. Tower Building Project Palma by PT. Decorient do this in Indonesia, PT. Sri Tripanoto Supervisory Consultant as a consultant. In the implementation of development work, the contractor overseeing and running the program on Health and Safety (K-3) with a strict and disciplined in order to avoid an accident that may hinder the development time and ongoing.